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What They are
Saying...


“...an exciting endeavor, as I
am a history teacher by
profession”
Toni Preckwinkle, President Cook County Board and former Chicago 4th Ward
Alderman



“I am gratified to learn of
your...program to mark out
the camp’s location and
establish an educational
center”
George Levy, author, “To Die in Chicago”



“I congratulate you and the
entire organization for efforts directed toward
preservation of ...Camp
Douglas.”
Robert C. Doyle, Professor of History and
author “The Enemy in Our Hands”



“Good Luck on this exciting
project..”
Joan Beauprez, Roselle History Museum
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Camp Douglas Restoration Project—Latest News
LOYOLA UNIVERSITY LEADS ARCHAEOLOGY
INVESTIGATION
In July 2011 Prof. Daniel Amick, Loyola
University along with Rebecca Graff, University
of Chicago plan to lead an archaeological
investigation on several locations on the Camp
Douglas site. Using state of the art electronic
technology, the investigation will begin with
ground scans that produce a three dimensional
CAT scan like view of the earth. Based on the
findings of the scans, excavation will be done.
Our goal is to confirm Camp Douglas
configuration and obtain artifacts from the
period. Thanks to help from volunteers from
the Chicago History Museum curriculum will be
developed for use by the Chicago Public Schools
participating in the investigation. Thanks to
Loyola University, this important investigation
will be a reality.
BERNARD TURNER JOINS THE BOARD
Noted author and publisher Bernard Turner
has joined the Camp Douglas Restoration

Foundation Board of Directors. Bernard, in
addition to writing about Bronzeville, conducts
walking tours of the community. We welcome
Bernard’s knowledge and enthusiasm. Thanks
Bernard for all you do.
FOUNDATION CO-SPONSORS HISTORY
WORKSHOP
The Foundation co-sponsored the “Black
Metropolis National Heritage Area Mobile
Workshop” celebrating the Civil War
Sesquicentennial, 2011, showcasing Chicago’s
military history, as part of the Bronzeville
Community Development Partnership’s
Summit, December 17. This workshop
included a local tour as well as a tour of Oak
Woods Cemetery.

CAMP DOUGLAS MENTION ON WTTW
Geoffrey Baer’s new special “Biking the
Boulevards” which aired on WTTW-11 Chicago
Public Television includes a segment on Camp
Douglas including drawings and photos of the
camp. Watch for this special on your PBS
outlet.

Convincing a Land Owner to Support the Program
Draper and Kramer, the
principal land owner on the
Camp Douglas site continues
to offer stumbling blocks to
the completion of any of the
Camp Douglas projects.
We requested permission to
conduct a portion of the
archaeological investigation on
land owned by Draper and
Kramer. The suggested sites
for the investigation are open
green space. Much of this

open space will be eliminated
as Draper and Kramer
complete their planned
redevelopment. The
noninvasive work may be
the last chance to conduct
such an investigation before it
is lost to the development.
Unfortunately Draper and
Kramer’s position was not only
no but, no without any
discussion or willingness to
consider any alternatives.
Their representative would not

identify their areas of concern.
This from an over 100 year old
real estate firm who prides
themselves on community
service.
What can you do? Have any
good ideas? Know anyone at
Draper and Kramer?
E-mail your thoughts to the
Foundation at
dkeller@!campdouglas.org or
let Draper and Kramer know at
LakeMeadowsMP@draperandkr
amer.com

Camp Douglas Restoration
Foundation
Chicago, Illinois
www.campdouglas.org
David L. Keller, Managing Director
1368 N. Mohawk 2S
Chicago, IL 60610
Tel: 312-751-1693
Mobile: 312-859-1940

Robert Smalls and the Side-Wheel Steamer Planter
African American Contribution to the Civil War

Robert Smalls, a slave living
in
Char lest on,
Sout h
Carolina, was assistant pilot
on
the
shallow
draft
steamer
Planter.
His
brother James was a sailor
and assistant engineer on
the
side-wheeler
that,
because it only drew five
feet fully loaded,
was
valuable to the Confederacy
in working the harbors and
rivers around Charleston.
On May 12, 1862, Robert
and James Smalls along
with 16 of their family and
fellow slaves made the
fateful decision to sail the
Planter under the fortifications of Charleston
harbor to the Union Navy blockade beyond.
The escape would require running the
gauntlet of Castle Pickney, Forts Moltier and
Sumter as well as other guns protecting
Charleston.

A Chicago Story that
Needs to be Told

About 3:00 am with the
white crew ashore, Robert
donned Relay’s straw hat,
stood on the bridge with
arms crossed and slowly
sailed the Planter through
the harbor. Answering each
challenge the ship reached
its final test...Ft. Sumter.
After the sign and counter
sign, ”Pass the Planter, flag
ship for General Ripley”
came the call from the
sentry.
“Aye, Aye” came
Small’ answer.
Smalls
cleared the harbor gun
positions, lowered the stars
and bars and raised a bed
sheet.

Robert surrendered the Planter to the USN
Onward saying “I thought the Planter might
be of some use to Uncle Abe.” The Planter
was converted to a Union gun boat, crewed
by African Americans. African Americans
would go on to represent 25% of total US
The Master of the Planter, Captain Relay, Navy casualties during the Civil War.
was a man of habits. In addition to leaving
the dock early every morning and properly Smalls and his crew shared the traditional
sounding the whistle countersigns to the prize money for the surrender of the Planter.
shore batteries, Captain Relay always wore a
wide brimmed straw hat and stood, arms Robert Smalls became a pilot for the Union
crossed on the bridge as the Planter cleared Navy. He later played a prominent role in
port.
South Carolina reconstruction.

What’s For Lunch?
The official ration guidelines for prisoners was
produced by the Commissary General of
Prisoners. In 1865 potatoes, provided in 1864
were eliminated. Coffee, tea and sugar was
eliminated from all but the sick and wounded in
June 1864. Fresh vegetables and fruit were
generally not provided. From time to time they
were available from the sutler for US
greenbacks. At Camp Douglas in 1864, Col
Sweet reduced the ration of hominy because the
prisoners wasted it and eliminated candles as
they were used for lighting the digging of escape
tunnels.
At camp Douglas, rations were initially cooked
on kitchen stoves but, soon changed to farmer’s
boilers which, according to prisoners, made
meat inedible. The stoves or boilers were located
in the kitchen section of the barracks when
Prisoner Square was built.
The authorized diet for the prisoners was similar
to that of Union soldiers. However, quality and
quantity were not always provided as agreed.

Daily Prisoner Rations10oz of pork/bacon or 14oz fresh/salt beef
16oz flour/soft bread or 10oz hard bread or
16oz corn meal
2oz Beans or Peas* or 1.25oz rice/hominy*
.6oz Vinegar *

Was the Diet Sufficient?
The recommended diet, both North and South,
was 2,325 calories 75.5 grams of Protein and
77.5 grams of fat for garrison troops per day.
Authorized prisoner rations provided a range
from approximately 1,400 to 3,000 calories, 30
to 245 grams of fat and 40 to 165 grams of protein, depending upon the alternatives provided.
The authorized diet failed to provide adequate
vitamins and minerals needed except for Niacin.
The diet provided over 100% of current Niacin
requirements.
These deficiencies, principally
from the lack of fruits and vegetables contributed to the incidents of disease in the camp.
The diet and diet deficiencies were similar to
that of non-prisoners.
Diet related diseases
such as dysentery and diarrhea were the leading
killers in the Civil War.
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